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Abstract: The increasing number of producers and consumers of organic products means that there
is an increasing need to guarantee the organic characteristics of organic products. Certification is
a tool that bridges the information deficit between demand and supply, ensuring that a product
complies with the specified standards. Third-party certification (TPC) is the main tool for assessing
compliance today. However, there have been criticisms about the suitability of TPC for small-scale
producers and alternative certification systems have been developed, such as Participatory Guarantee
Systems (PGS). PGS are quality assurance systems in which stakeholders are expected to be involved
and assure the quality claims being made by producers. This paper presents three PGS initiatives
in Spain. The research methods used in this study were semi-structured and structured interviews.
Interviewees felt that their PGS initiatives fulfilled the important motivations of building a community
and adding value to their products. The main challenges mentioned were the participation of
stakeholders and the efficiency of internal organization. The absence of official recognition for PGS
in Spain and insufficient dissemination were also perceived as challenges. Although PGS has the
potential for further development in Spain, the interviewees believed that more support and official
recognition were still required.
Keywords: certification; organic agriculture; Participatory Guarantee Systems; Spain; alternative
certification systems
1. Introduction
In Europe in recent decades, organic agriculture has evolved alongside the regulations that are
applicable to it, as well as support programs and subsidies available to the organic sector [1]. Based on
these regulations, a control and certification system for organic production is in place in Europe and in
an equivalent way for organic imports to Europe as well. Third-party certification (TPC) is currently
the main assessment system used to ensure the conformity or compliance of organic agriculture (and its
products) with the regulatory framework.
Although required by law and recognized in the literature and in practice for its benefits, there has
also been criticism of TPC [2–10]. Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGS) appeared as an alternative to
TPC. PGS are expected to provide an organic guarantee, based on the participation of producers and
other stakeholders, and are built on participation, trust, social networks and knowledge exchange.
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Besides frequent claims made about the possible benefits of PGS, with a few exceptions, the
debate on PGS lacks empirical data about their actual performance, benefits and challenges worldwide,
including in Spain. The objective of this article is to provide information about three Spanish
PGS initiatives in the regions of Valencia, Murcia and Granada in order to identify their members’
motivations as well as their achievements, challenges and opportunities for improvement. This paper
may serve as an empirical contribution to the global debate on the performance of PGS and the
opportunities they present.
1.1. Organic Certification in Europe
In the 1930s and 1940s, farmers and farmers’ groups developed the first organic agriculture
associations in most industrial countries in response to the industrialization and intensification of
agriculture [11,12]. However, it was not until the 1970s that associations of organic farmers started
organizing themselves in order to develop their own private organic standards. At the end of the 1980s
these associations lost their regulatory importance in certifying their members as governments started
regulating organic agriculture themselves [12]. Certification was viewed as a necessity in a growing
market to improve the efficiency of the market by creating a “common language” [13].
The first common organic standards in the EU were laid down in 1991 with the aim of protecting
organic agriculture and consumers by ensuring fair competition between producers and transparency
in the production system. This regulation established the basic guidelines for production, labeling
and control [14]. Organic agriculture in the EU is currently regulated by Council Regulation (EC) No.
834/2007, Commission Regulations (EC) No. 889/2008 and No. 1235/2008 [15] and their respective
amendments. Inspection and certification in the organic sector are performed by private or public
certification bodies in order to ensure that the actors along the organic supply chain follow the European
organic agriculture regulations [16]. Certification is a process through which written assurance confirms
that a product, process or service conforms to specified requirements [17]. This quality sign depends
then on the credibility of the institutions awarding them. And to be credible, quality signs should
be given by an external body with no interest in the sales of the products [18]. In the case of organic
agriculture, certification is used to guarantee marketing claims for organic quality attributes [4]. TPC is
now the main assessment system [13]. According to Deaton (2004) [19], (p. 615) third-party certifiers
are “external institutions that assess, evaluate and certify quality claims”. TPC bodies are independent
and therefore are perceived as objective and transparent [2,13,19]. Furthermore, TPC bodies have
to prove their competence, including their capability to carry out inspections, through accreditation
based on ISO/IEC 17065:2012 [15].
The importance of TPC is increasing in international quality food markets due to consumers’
need for clear and reliable indications of food quality and safety (Anders et al., 2010). Certification of
compliance with specific standards has the potential to communicate product claims beyond national
boundaries and improve access to markets [20]. TPC reduces the risk of fraud and thus increases
confidence in regulatory compliance [2]. It also appears to help producers implement sustainable
improvements efficiently in their production practices and legitimizes organic agriculture in the eyes
of European consumers [21,22]. Furthermore, TPC’s compliance with established EU standards gives
producers access to the organic market and economic support or subsidies from member states [23].
Nevertheless, TPC has been criticized for being expensive for producers, which results in
consumers paying more for their products, for not being adapted to local circumstances, being hard for
small producers to achieve, making agriculture more bureaucratic, simplifying production processes,
and for not always being clear about the procedures the TPC bodies are implementing [2–5,7,9].
In addition, TPC does not distinguish between different kinds of organic producers. Thus, small and
large producers have to fulfil the same standards in order to certify their products under TPC [10].
In the debate on TPC, it has also been claimed that it is important to develop organic agriculture
and its standards in a respectful and coherent way adapted to traditional ecosystems, linked to
cultural diversity and including farmers’ technological knowledge, aiming at participation, respect
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and democracy [8,12]. In this context, alternative certification systems that allow producers to create
their own locally-based definition of organic agriculture have been developed [23]. Smallholders in
the Global South, for example, have developed producer groups with internal control systems or
Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGS) [14]. PGS are thought to have first appeared in the 1970s,
when groups of organic farmers started certifying themselves using first-party certification, and have
reappeared recently in the 21st century as an alternative system following criticisms of TPC [24].
1.2. Participatory Guarantee Systems
The term Participatory Guarantee System was first used on a global level in 2004. PGS initiatives
were presented and analyzed during a workshop run by the Latin American Organic Agriculture
Movement (MAELA), International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) and
the Centro Ecológico in Torres, Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil) [25]. PGS were defined as “quality
assurance initiatives that are locally relevant, emphasize the participation of stakeholders, including
producers and consumers, and operate outside the frame of TPC”. The basic elements of PGS,
according to IFOAM, are participation, a shared vision, transparency, trust, being a learning process,
and horizontality [26].
PGS are expected to be culturally appropriate, require less paperwork than TPC, and are linked
to local and alternative commercialization channels (Alternative commercialization channels are
considered to be those based on the reconnection and close communication between producer and
consumer, building new forms of relationships and governance of the network of actors [27]) [8,26,27].
PGS appear to help producers improve production, achieve political independence, boost livelihoods
and establish social networks, and are thought to be appropriate for small producers due to their
participatory and horizontal structure allowing a more suitable and less costly system of certification [8].
A PGS initiative should reflect a community’s capacity to prove trust through the implementation
of diverse social and cultural control instruments in order to provide information to guarantee the
integrity of their organic producers [25].
However, PGS are not exempt from mistrust. There is potential for dishonesty, which might raise
some doubt concerning PGS [23]. The possible opportunistic behavior and the commitment of members
are two of the most common challenges faced by PGS initiatives [28]. The participation of members,
especially consumers, is a barrier being faced by PGS initiatives in various countries [23,25,29,30].
This dependence on voluntary work seems to be a significant obstacle to the development of PGS [31].
Despite the obstacles being faced by PGS, there are PGS initiatives operating in Latin America,
USA, India, New Zealand, South and East Africa and Europe [26,32]. Even though local conditions
and cultural contexts differ, all PGS initiatives appear to share the abovementioned basic elements and
principles and also to be similarly organized [33]. In countries such as Brazil and Mexico, PGS work in
parallel with organic legislation and TPC [23,34,35], whereas in EU member states producers without
TPC are not allowed to sell their products as organic or receive subsidies from organic funds [29],
with the exception of Sweden, where the government gives economic support to non-certified organic
producers [36]. According to Padel (2010) [14] (p. 70) there are no objective reasons why PGS should be
limited to smallholder producers in the Global South. PGS initiatives also have the potential to support
organic production based on agroecological ideas and to create fair markets in EU countries [30].
1.3. Participatory Guarantee Systems in the Context of Spain
The first pioneers of organic agriculture in Spain appeared in the 1950s. Nonetheless, it was not
until the 1980s that farmers established the first producers’ organizations for organic agriculture in
the country. In 1988, the name “Organic Agriculture” became official in Spain through Royal Decree
759/1988 and the Regulatory Council of Organic Agriculture (Consejo Regulador de la Agricultura
Ecológica, CRAE) was established [6]. Since then, there has been continuous development in this
sector, both in terms of the number of producers and area of cultivated land. The area dedicated to
organic agriculture in Spain has increased considerably in recent decades, from 4235 ha in 1991 to
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1,610,130 ha in 2015 [37]. Nevertheless, the domestic organic market in Spain has not developed in line
with its existing productive potential. Around half of the national organic production is destined for
export [38].
Cuéllar Padilla (2008) [6] argues that TPC in Spanish organic agriculture could result in the loss of
associations and networks that were around at the start of the organic movement in Spain. Moreover,
TPC seems to be losing its connection with local conditions in Spain and not taking the socio-political
aspects of agriculture into account [23,39]. As a result, there has been a concentration of farms in this
sector: in Spain larger farms are certified with TPC, while small and medium-sized farms (farms with
less than 10 ha) have been ignored [40,41].
Given the lack of empirical data on PGS, this article attempts to answer the following
research questions:
• What are the internal challenges and benefits identified by members of these three PGS initiatives?
• What are the motivations and underlying beliefs about PGS held by stakeholders in these three
PGS initiatives?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The PGS Initiatives Studied
The PGS initiatives studied are located in the Spanish regions of Valencia (PGS Ecollaures), Murcia
(PGS Vecinos Campesinos) and the Valley of Lecrín, Granada (PGS Ecovalle) (Figure 1). They were
chosen for their proximity and different characteristics. Based on the authors’ own empirical data,
they can be characterized as follows:
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Ecollaures was founded by producers in 2010 with the assistance of a student at the University
of Valencia (first for his Master’s thesis and then for his PhD thesis) to help producers connect with
consumers and subsequently improve their participation and communication skills during meetings.
Vecinos Campesinos was founded in 2011 by producers from the region of Murcia who were
not interested in TPC and decided to create a PGS initiative. After some meetings and based on a
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Master’s thesis and the example of Ecovalle’s internal regulation, these producers created the PGS
Vecinos Campesinos with the involvement of a consumers’ association.
Ecovalle started in 2008 by a group of producers in this rural environment who shared an interest
in organic and family agriculture. These producers ran workshops, specialist training courses and
other activities related to organic agriculture [42,43]. In 2010 they started working on the development
of their PGS initiative with the help of a PhD student from the University of Córdoba. Ecovalle is both
a production cooperative and a PGS initiative. In 2016 Ecovalle merged with the “vergel de la vega”
cooperative. Following the merger, the cooperative changed its name to “Valle y Vega”, but the PGS
initiative maintained the name of Ecovalle and is independent from the cooperative.
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
In 2016, research began with exploratory fieldwork based on semi-structured interviews with
five regional key actors [44], followed by a questionnaire based on the design of Kaufmann [45]. Field
research was supplemented by participant observation, i.e., participation in farm visits, meetings,
fieldwork and social gatherings, a field diary, pictures and the collection of documents [46,47].
As a next step, within each initiative, snowball and purposive sampling was used [46] to
ensure the variety of stakeholders (consumer groups, Non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
shops) and areas involved were covered. In total 29 structured interviews were conducted (22
producers, three members of consumer groups, three members of NGOs and one owner of a shop).
All semi-structured and structured interviews were recorded using a digital voice recorder (SONY
ICD PX333, Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
The structured interview included pre-coded questions, but also several open questions as well.
The answers to these open questions were analyzed as qualitative data. The qualitative data were
given numerical values and analyzed quantitatively in just two cases. This was for the use of the
word “agroecology” and for statements about the members’ political motivations. For the latter, topics
related to politics (e.g., food sovereignty, demonstrations, political parties) or the direct use of the
words “political” or “politics” were counted as political motivation (Table A1).).
For two questions, interviewees had to rank the importance of a list of proposed statements (about
the current status of their PGS initiatives and their motivations for joining PGS) (Table A1)).
All raw quantitative data were recorded in an Excel table (Microsoft Office package, 2010) and
analyzed using SPSS (version 21) for Windows (IBM SPSS 2012). The analysis used was descriptive
analysis and cross-tabulation. The significance of the association between PGS initiatives and the
selected variables was tested using Fisher’s exact test, which was carried out at a significance level
of 5%. To analyze qualitative information, the recorded interviews were transcribed using Listen N
Write (Listen N Write 2016, Elefant Software, Italy) and coded with Atlas.ti (Atlas.ti 2012, Scientific
Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany). Descriptive and values coding were used to create
the codes. A conceptual order display was then created with the qualitative data [46,48,49].
2.3. “Producer” vs. “Farmer”
In the literature, the words “farmer” and “producer” often appear in the same text without a clear
definition of or differentiation between the terms. Nonetheless, it is considered important to make
a distinction between the two terms for this paper. The Oxford dictionary [50] defines producer as
“a person, company, or country that makes, grows, or supplies goods or commodities for sale”, while a
farmer is defined as “a person who owns or manages a farm”. According to this definition, while a
farmer does not have to be personally involved in the production process (another person might work
the land he or she owns), a producer has to “make, grow or supply goods”. However, agriculture is
implicit in the word “farmer”, but “producer” can also be used to talk about non-agricultural products.
Interviewees mainly used the term producer and “producer” rather than “farmer” is always used
in the documents collected from the PGS initiatives studied. Moreover, interviewees never talked
about farms but about projects. One reason for this might be that not all producers work on a farm,
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but might produce other food products such as honey (beekeeping) or bread. There are probably
several other reasons for the preferred use of the term “producer” over “farmer”, but they are not
relevant for the purposes of this article.
The term “producer” has been used in this article because the interviewees themselves used it.
“Producer” here means people who produce food goods that come either directly from agriculture or
from the processing of agricultural products. The term “farmer” is only used in the literature review
where it was actually used in the literature. “Farmer” refers to those working in agriculture, whether
or not they own the farm.
3. Results
3.1. Main Characteristics of Members of the Three PGS Initiatives
The arithmetic mean age of the interviewees (n = 29) was 40.3, with ages ranging between 27 and
60 years old. A total of 72.7% of the interviewees had a university degree and in the case of Ecovalle
none of the members came from Granada (Table A1).
A total of 85.7% of all the members of the three PGS initiatives were producers. Other stakeholders
involved in the studied PGS initiatives were NGOs, food cooperatives (FoodCoop), a consumer
association and shops. The various stakeholders had their own particular characteristics and functions
in the three PGS initiatives, but all stakeholders participated equally in running the PGS initiative
(Table 1).
Table 1. Stakeholders involved in the three PGS initiatives studied, their numbers and functions (based
on authors’ own quantitative and qualitative data).
Stakeholders
PGS Initiatives Function Based on the Perception of Interviewees; n = 29
Ecollaures Vecinos Campesinos Ecovalle
Producers * 25 29 6 Production
NGOs 3 0 0
Support (technical, economical . . . )
Dissemination of PGS
Supporting access to public bodies
Outside (external) point of view
Political lobbying
FoodCoops ** 2 0 0 Communication about PGS (networking)
Providing the consumers’ point of view
Distribution and consumption of produce
Voluntary work
Consumer
association 0 1 0
Shops 0 4 0
Communication (information about PGS in the shops)
Commercialisation of produce
Voluntary work
Total 30 34 6
* The number of producers corresponds to the so-called ‘units of production’, i.e., more than one person might be
involved in a unit of production, but in this study this unit will be counted as one producer. ** A FoodCoop (food
cooperative) is an association of consumers that is self-organized and purchases organic and local products that
have been produced under fair work conditions. FoodCoops operate a democratic decision-making system based
on the participation of members through the distribution of labor and responsibilities. The members seek a direct
relationship with producers and thus avoid intermediaries [51,52].
A total of 43% of the interviewed producers had TPC as well as PGS, and their areas under
cultivation varied between 3000 m2 and 13 ha, with an arithmetic mean across the three PGS initiatives
of 2.25 ha (Table A1). Of the 22 producers interviewed, five were able to live on agriculture alone.
The other 17 producers had another income alongside agriculture, either from their own personal
additional income or additional income from their partner.
Agriculture represented 54% of the producers’ income (arithmetic mean across PGS initiatives)
(Table A1). Producers from Ecollaures had the highest percentage of income from agriculture compared
to the other two PGS initiatives (73.5% arithmetic mean, Fisher’s exact, n = 22, p < 0.05) (Figure 2)
(Table A1).
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studied. The 100% = total family and farm income as perceived by the interviewees. (Ecollaures: n = 10;
Vecinos Campesinos: n = 9; Ecovalle: n = 5). Significant difference between PGS initiatives studied
(Fisher’s exact, n = 24, p < 0.05) (own data, SPSS (version 21) for Windows).
3.2. Motivations for Joining a PGS Initiative
There was no relationship between the different PGS initiatives studied and the degree of
importance attributed by the interviewees to the different statements about why they decided to
join a PGS initiative (Fisher’s exact, n = 22, p > 0.05). Interviewees considered PGS to be a tool for
social change and a (very) important reason for joining the PGS initiative (Table A1). More than 50% of
the interviewed producers did not consider as important the fact that implementing a PGS is cheaper
than implementing a TPC (Table A1). Moreover, the possibility of a higher income with the PGS was
not a reason for producers to join the PGS initiatives. However, the establishment of a community
of producers, consumers and other stakeholders and mutual support were very important to the
producers (Table A1) because they shared similar values and ideology. In addition to the proposed
statements, interviewees also mentioned other motivations for joining their PGS initiatives such as
marketing advantages and less bureaucracy than TPC.
Disagreement with the current certification system was a significant factor in joining/creating
their PGS initiatives mainly for producers. Some interviewees perceived TPC to be easier for larger
producers with monocultures, and that “it does not meet the needs of small producers”. Therefore,
the interviewees wanted to differentiate themselves from TPC and “other kinds of organic producers”.
One member said they did not want to certify products but “certify or guarantee processes, projects
and collectives, and people”.
Interviewees perceived PGS to be more interactive, real and fair than TPC. The socioeconomic
criteria included in the internal regulation of the PGS initiatives studied were an important motivation
for the interviewees, especially the fact that the three PGS initiatives studied consider employees’
working conditions, support the viability of the projects and include the biodiversity of the fields.
Interviewees explained that their PGS initiative was better adapted to their reality and that “PGS go
further and give the organic products extra value; PGS show the real work behind organic production”.
Other stakeholders of the PGS initiatives (i.e., consumers’ groups, shops and NGOs) perceive
as main drivers for joining or creating a PGS initiative the support of local producers and the direct
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relation to them, the promotion of local products and the fact that PGS is a tool for social change.
Other important motivations were related to the production methods used by the producers (organic,
environmental care) and the quality of the products (variety, healthiness). The implication of NGOs in
the PGS initiatives seems especially important to them in order to get to know the reality of producers
and consumers in the organic scene, so that they can organize projects or campaigns according to the
realities and needs of producers and consumers. Moreover, being part of PGS helps NGOs building
bridges between the civil society and the agrarian sector. On the other side, consumers and shops are
part of the decision making of the PGS and this way they are able to participate in the decision process
linked to their food.
Consumers who join the studied PGS look for organic, local and healthy foods. In the cases of
Ecollaures and Vecinos Campesinos, consumers’ groups and shops participate in decision making and
even were part of the creation of the PGS initiatives. This involvement allows them to adapt the PGS
also to their needs, e.g., discuss prices and crops with producers, visit the fields, agree on production
method and in general being informed about the food they consume.
All stakeholders in the PGS initiatives discuss together in assemblies and field visits all possible
matters related, not only to their internal organization, but also to more general issues such as values,
social implications (working conditions), environmental impacts of their production methods or
retail, etc.
Some interviewees explicitly expressed a political motivation. The statistical analysis suggested
that there was a significant relationship between the PGS initiatives studied and the frequency of
terms used that could be attributed to the explicit political motivation of their members (Fisher’s exact,
n = 29, p < 0.05). Whereas members of Ecovalle and Vecinos Campesinos did not mention any political
motivation during the interviews, 40% of the members of Ecollaures interviewed explicitly perceived
PGS to be a political tool (Table A1). While participating in different activities run by Ecollaures
and Ecovalle, the members of these PGS initiatives were found to participate or have participated in
political activities such as demonstrations, the 11-M movement, talks, events from left-wing parties,
etc. Topics such as food sovereignty or farmers’ rights came up several times during the research.
The relationship between the use of the word “agroecology” (the number of interviewees who
used the term at least once) and the political motivation shown by the interviewees was analyzed.
The results indicated a strong and significant relationship between the use of “agroecology” and
political motivation (Fisher’s exact, n = 31, p < 0.05). Thus, interviewees who used the word
“agroecology” were likely to be politically motivated. There was also a significant relationship between
the PGS initiatives studied and the frequency of the use of the word “agroecology” (Fisher’s exact,
n = 31, p < 0.05). A total of 80% of the interviewees from Ecollaures (n = 100% = 16) and 60% from
Ecovalle (n = 100% = 5) used the word “agroecology” (or derivatives of it) during the interviews, while
none of the members of Vecinos Campesinos interviewed (n = 100% = 11) used this word (Table A1).
In the words of the interviewees from Ecollaures and Ecovalle, “agroecology is not the same as organic
agriculture”, “its definition is so broad and deep ( . . . ) that we have to break it down into its true
meaning so the consumer is more aware of it”, “agroecology includes social factors” and “it’s organic
agriculture understood in a broad sense”.
3.3. Achievements of the Three PGS Initiatives Studied
The interviewees claimed that despite the initial motivations of the members of the PGS initiatives
studied, not all of them might be fulfilled. Interviewees perceived the community, network and
exchange within the PGS initiative as the most important achievements of their PGS initiatives
(Table A1). Interviewees felt supported by other members and that they learned from one other,
not only about agricultural techniques but also social skills. Interviewees were satisfied with the group
formed in their PGS initiatives, despite the internal issues they might face.
Another achievement perceived by interviewees was the extra (non-monetary) value PGS
conferred on their products. These values were established by the members of each PGS initiative and
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are summarized in their internal regulation. Almost 80% of the interviewees were (very) satisfied with
their internal regulation (Table A1), but they considered their own PGS initiative to be an active system
that is continuously developing alongside the internal regulation. They mentioned that the internal
regulation could be improved and some parts of it should be revised as the first drafts were produced
without any experience. Interviewees considered that producers in the PGS differentiate themselves
from organic producers with TPC, and that their PGS initiative represents their kind of production,
as they expected.
Some other expectations met by the PGS initiatives were product quality, transparency, control,
education and personal satisfaction. Transparency and control were achieved through the farm
inspections and daily interaction between members. Some members perceived the farm visit to be an
important part of their PGS initiative because it is a tool for checking that the others are producing
according to the principles established by their PGS initiatives. One member of Ecovalle considered
day-to-day life with the other members as fundamental for the trust built within the PGS initiative and
assurance of compliance.
The implication of consumers in PGS initiatives increased their interest on eating healthier and
organic. For example, one shop (member of a PGS initiative) mentioned that they try to create
awareness among consumers about the benefits of organic products for the environment and their own
health. They included in their stock different kind of vegetables, not so common among the typical
Spanish consumer, and explain to them the benefits of these products and even how to cook them.
This was done by other producers and shops too.
Interviewees from Ecollaures and Ecovalle also perceived the commercial opportunities and
political battles as achievements. Some markets in Valencia and Granada have started to accept PGS as
a guarantee of organic products, with producers allowed to sell them as organic. Interviewees from
these PGS initiatives perceived ongoing improvement in the acceptance of PGS in local markets. In the
case of Ecollaures, some interviewed members perceived this success in part to be a result of their
political work. They also acknowledged the important work of NGOs in fighting for farmers’ rights,
the widespread use of the word “agroecology” and acceptance of PGS as a valid guarantee.
3.4. Challenges Perceived by PGS Members
Although producers with PGS might be able to sell their products in some Spanish markets,
PGS is still not formally accepted as an organic certification and producers are not officially allowed
to sell their products as organic. Interviewees were asked about the importance of future legislative
recognition of PGS in Spain. Here, interviewees had to evaluate its importance from none to very high
(Figure 3). However, before answering the question, several interviewees considered it important to
re-define “recognition”. Interviewees differentiated between three kinds of recognition:
• legislative recognition: refers to the question asked as to whether PGS are considered a legal
certification system as TPC bodies;
• institutional recognition: the acceptance of PGS by public institutions, so that PGS initiatives
have a political voice and are allowed to sell their products as organic (at least on a local scale),
but without being an official certification body;
• social recognition: consumer acceptance of PGS as a valid guarantee system that consumers
can trust.
Interviewees evaluated legislative recognition and some of them pointed out the importance of
the other two types of recognition. Interviewees who considered the importance of the legislative
recognition of PGS to be (very) low (Table A1) perceived social recognition to be more important than
legal recognition. They considered that social recognition could be enough to help producers with
commercialization. Other interviewees perceived institutional recognition to be important so that
PGS can establish communication on a political level. There were also those who did not consider
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any of these types of recognition as important and perceived the current independence of PGS as an
advantage (Figure 3).
Some interviewed producers mentioned that they were in their PGS initiatives because they
preferred group certification. Nevertheless, they had been forced to have TPC because some shops or
consumers have demanded TPC in order to reassure consumers that they are buying organic products.
These producers stated that as soon as PGS was recognized as a valid organic guarantee, they would
no longer certify their products under TPC. These producers also admitted that the high amount of
voluntary work and time compared to TPC were major obstacles to adopting PGS.
One interviewee mentioned the difficulty in finding a balance between family duties and the
PGS initiative, as the work required for PGS involved a considerable investment of time. In general,
time constraints were perceived to be a problem and an obstacle to members’ participation in their
PGS initiatives. Although 76.6% of interviewees (n = 100% = 29) considered producers’ participation to
be normal or high (Table A1), they mentioned the participation of all members (not only consumers) as
one of the main challenges. The interviewees considered the low participation of their PGS members
to be a problem that might eventually lead to just a few members doing all the work (or to “burn out”).
Consumer participation was reported as being especially low. This was perceived as a challenge that
the interviewees did not know how to address. The interviewees proposed some reasons for low
consumer participation such as disinterest, other priorities, lack of need or consumers not finding
participation appealing.
“Organization” was mentioned several times as a challenge related to participation. According to
the interviewees, “organization” was understood to be the effectiveness of committees and working
groups (e.g., in completing tasks), the planning of meetings and farm inspections (e.g., establishing
and implementing a calendar of farm inspections), the compilation and formulation of documents,
preparation of events and communication of achievements. The perceived low level of participation
was thought to influence the organization of PGS initiatives (Table A1). Interviewees perceived that
the low participation of members in their PGS initiatives made organizational matters more difficult.
Based on what the interviewees said, efficiency was mainly defined by the performance of
meetings (duration, communication between members, capacity for decision-making, participation
of members, ability to focus on topics relevant to the PGS initiatives), but also by the quality of the
farm inspections and the work undertaken during the year (communication, workshops, publicity,
document management, involvement of members etc.). Interviewees perceived the progress of their
PGS initiative to be slow. Moreover, interviewees felt that they did not know how to work in a
participatory manner, making it difficult to take decisions in a participatory and horizontal way.
As communication tools for sharing information and the decisions made, the initiatives and their
members mainly used emails and WhatsApp, which were not always perceived as the best methods.
Some interviewees perceived the communication of their PGS initiatives as a challenge that still
needed to be addressed (Table A1). Interviewees found publicity of their PGS in the media too low
and wanted this to change. Ecollaures was still working on its website, whereas Ecovalle and Vecinos
Campesinos had a WordPress site. Interviewees believed publicity could raise awareness among
the Spanish population. The lack of professional communication was mentioned as one reason for
consumers not participating in PGS initiatives.
Other challenges mentioned were personal issues between the members, the economic viability
of the projects and product prices (Table 2). One interviewee mentioned that it is sometimes “difficult
to ensure that technical problems do not affect personal relationships”. The dispersal of members
was perceived to be a problem by the members of Ecollaures and Vecinos Campesinos. Most of the
members of Ecollaures lived near Valencia, but some were in villages a long way from the city, even in
the southern region of Alicante. The problem was more pronounced in the case of Vecinos Campesinos
as all its members were dispersed in the regions of Murcia and Alicante. The maximum distance
between members of Vecinos Campesinos was approximately 140 km. However, the members of
Ecovalle lived within walking distance of one another in the same village.
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3.5. Opportunities for Improvement
Interviewees were aware of the challenges faced by their PGS initiatives and wanted to overcome
them in order to improve the initiatives. Several interviewees perceived a need to rely on a hired
person who would be in charge of running their PGS initiative (Table 3). They said that producers
had too much work and no time to run it. These interviewees thought that an employee would help
make progress with their PGS initiative as this person would have more time and the skills needed for
the tasks. The PGS initiatives studied were based on voluntary work, but “sometimes it is too much
( . . . ) and a level of specialization might be good”. However, interviewees were also concerned that
hiring somebody might increase the annual fee for the PGS initiatives, result in members participating
less in other activities, and that the PGS might require external support (producer associations, NGOs,
universities, etc.).
As a way of improving the efficiency of the PGS initiatives studied, members felt that meetings
should be more efficient (Table 3). Interviewees from Ecollaures found a workshop on communication
skills in participatory-horizontal systems to be particularly helpful and would like to have more events
like this. The workshop was about facilitation tools for participative meetings and they have noticed a
great improvement in their meetings since the workshop.
Topics discussed during the assemblies were the development and improvement of the internal
regulation and farm inspection checklist (Farm inspection checklists are also called “visit guides”
locally). A total of 64% of the interviewees were (very) satisfied with their farm inspection checklist
(Table A1), but they believed that the farm inspection checklist could still be improved. The general
guarantee process (farm inspection checklist plus farm inspection) was also perceived as (very) good
(69% of interviewees) (Table A1). In the case of Ecollaures they would like to have different checklists
for different products and actors, but they are still working on this (Table 3). A total of 75.6% were (very)
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satisfied with the internal regulation (Table A1). However, the guarantee process was also perceived to
be not good or serious enough by some interviewees (Table A1). Those interviewees perceived that
some members did not take the farm inspection seriously and attributed more importance to the social
part of it than checking the farm inspection checklist and monitoring that the producer was doing
everything right because these members knew the producer and might take it for granted that he/she
was working to their standards.
Alongside the potential internal improvements, some producers interviewed were concerned
about their production costs (for inputs, machines etc.) and would like to share some costs with other
producers in their PGS initiative (Table 3). In the case of Vecinos Campesinos, some interviewed
producers perceived production costs to be an important challenge and would like to form an
agricultural cooperative and have a distributor selling the products produced by their PGS initiative.
They mentioned a wish to have a distributor for more PGS initiatives so that producers from different
PGS initiatives could sell their products together. Although this idea was not shared by many
interviewees, they all considered it essential to build a PGS network, not for commercialization
purposes, but to make the movement stronger in the country (Table 3). PGS in Spain have already
started to contact one another. In November 2015 and June 2016 there were two national meetings
at which various stakeholders in PGS in Spain met in order to get to know each other and discuss
common issues.
Table 3. Aspects perceived by the interviewees that would improve the PGS initiatives studied and
suggested tools for improvement (own qualitative data).
Requiring Improvement Suggestion
Meetings Respect, good moderator, facilitation workshop
Consumer involvement Guide for consumers, dissemination, establishing a physical headquarters, fun farm visits
Economic viability/costs * Collective purchase of inputs, production of seedlings in the PGS initiatives, exchange of products
Publicity Person in charge of publicity, collective communication work, awareness campaign
Organization Hired person, farm inspection calendar **
Participation Monitoring involvement, establishment of minimums
Quality Different guides for different products
Equality Different guides for different actors
Relationship with other
PGS initiatives Creation of a PGS network in Spain
Commercialization ** Collective commercialization (cooperative)
Rapid growth *** Duplication of the PGS initiative, stop admission of new members for a while
* Only producers perceived this to be an area requiring improvement and offered suggestions; ** Only mentioned
by members of Vecinos Campesinos; *** Only mentioned by members of Ecollaures.
4. Discussion
4.1. Motivations and Achievements
In other case studies of Latin America, Africa, Asia and Europe most PGS initiatives were initiated
by or through the help of other stakeholders, such as NGOs or farmers organizations [32,53]. e.g.,
in the case of a PGS initiative in Chapingo, Mexico, the initiative was created with support from
university and it was gradually taken over by producers [45]. There are also PGS initiatives that were
established with the help of a Market (e.g., in South Africa [53]); a network of Markets, such as the
Mexican network of tianguis and organic markets; or, as it happens in the Philippines, with the help of
an association of sustainable agriculture. These PGS initiatives were mainly established to support
small-holder local producers by offering them affordable alternatives to third party certification [53].
In these cases where PGS initiatives were not started by producers, organizers might have had to
convince potential member producers of the advantages of PGS [30]. In our case, on the other hand,
the studied PGS initiatives were initiated by already-motivated farmers themselves who later on looked
for the support of other stakeholders. The high level of education compared to other PGS initiatives
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might explain why their PGS initiatives were not initiated by another organization. This might also
influence their motivations for joining or funding a PGS initiative.
The subject of lower costs of PGS compared to TPC usually appears alongside less paperwork or
bureaucracy as the main advantages of PGS in different studies about PGS worldwide [1,6,24–27,29,42,53,54].
Even though producers in the PGS initiatives studied agreed on the importance of low costs and less
paperwork, these were not the main reasons for joining the PGS initiatives. This might be due to the
members’ high level of education and the fact that most producers had additional income alongside
agriculture. In addition, almost half of the interviewed producers also had TPC and had to deal
with the related paperwork anyway. Moreover, in contrast to other PGS initiatives, e.g., in Mexico,
producers of the PGS initiatives studied did not share their costs or their sales (In the case of Ecovalle,
interviewees did not consider PGS to be part of the cooperative. They only used the PGS initiative to
guarantee their products and the cooperative was separate from it, thus reference is also only made
here to the PGS initiative), which explains why the financial and job security motivations found in
agricultural cooperatives were not identified in this study [55]. Previous studies about PGS in other
countries (e.g., Mexico, Brazil, India, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, etc. [23,29,34,53]) have not
shown that producers who are members of a PGS also have TPC. One exception is Natur et Progrés in
France [25]. In the present study producers were found to have both PGS and TPC. This was due to
the lack of legislative recognition of PGS in the EU. Producers with only PGS are not allowed to sell
their products as organic, except on rare occasions informally established by local authorities [14,56].
Thus, producers of the PGS initiatives studied were not motivated by economic or market access
advantages, but by the community building and the extra value added to their products among others.
Producers sought to differentiate themselves from other organic producers who did not share their
values. PGS members share the values of sustainable agriculture that go beyond an input-substitution
production and include a broader definition of organic [23,39]. According to a member of another
PGS initiative in Spain: “PGS is not an administrative procedure, PGS is based on trust and takes into
account social aspects such as respect for workers, food miles and how farm inputs travel from inputs’
suppliers” [56].
This desire for differentiation was also at a political level, which had already been found in
Ecovalle by De la Cruz (2015) [42]. In the Global South some politically motivated funding agencies
started PGS initiatives because they considered PGS to be more democratic than TPC and decided
to make a political statement by supporting PGS. Without previous studies of the local markets
or their simultaneous development, the sole political motivation of the funding agencies has been
criticized because the reason for starting the PGS initiatives might not have been appropriate for
local producers [30]. However, in the present cases, producers themselves instead of external funding
agencies were politically motivated and considered PGS to be a tool for social change.
Since 2011, there has been growing discontent with national and European politics and with
the global economic system among young people in Spain. Due to the economic crisis that began
in 2008, young (mainly high-educated) Spaniards formed the 15-M movement in 2011 to express their
disagreement with national politics and the global economic system [57,58]. Members of the PGS
initiatives studied here sympathized with the movement and it might have influenced their desire
to use PGS as a political tool and differentiate themselves from the certification system dictated by
the EU. The PGS initiatives studied are to be seen as a protest movement against modern industrialized
agriculture [59].
As a symbol of their protest, Ecollaures and Ecovalle use the word “agroecology” instead of
“organic”. Although the EU regulation does not directly forbid use of the term “agroecology”, it does
protect the words “organic”, “ecological” and “biological” and their derivatives [14]. As agroecology
is actually a derivative of ecological, its use is not allowed in the EU for non-certified organic
producers. The members of the PGS initiatives studied would like free use of the term agroecology to
sell their products, as happens in many countries in the Global South. For example in Ecuador,
producers with PGS are allowed to sell their products at local markets just by using the word
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agroecological instead of organic [56]. According to the interviewees, agroecology is a better
definition of their products than organic. Although, there are many definitions of “agroecology”
in the literature, these definitions agree on the common socio-political interpretation of the term
agroecology. From the socio-political point of view, agroecology is defined as a tool for the defense,
(re)configuration and transformation of rural areas and the key to revitalizing small farming systems
and food sovereignty [60–63]. Rover et al. (2016) [35] (p. 11) also found that members of the Brazilian
agroecology network, Rede Ecovida, were motivated by an “ideological engagement by transforming
the model of rural development, based on agroecology and biodiversity”. The PGS initiatives studied
and Ecovida are not only interested in production, but in new ways of rural development that consider
the reality of each ecosystem and territory [35].
Nonetheless, the fact that the members of the PGS initiatives studied wanted to go beyond TPC
might also carry a potential risk that should be considered. In a PGS initiative in New Zealand,
there was a trend of making PGS more complex, e.g., by increasing the amount of paperwork for
farmers [29]. PGS should be an inclusive system and the desire to include stricter standards than
TPC might sometimes be too ambitious, thus making PGS more inaccessible than TPC [23]. The PGS
initiatives studied here were aware of this risk and reacted flexibly while including the aspects of
agroecology that they consider important.
Apart from the desire to include other aspects of agroecology in PGS, one of the main motivations
and achievements was the mutual support and community formed in the PGS initiatives studied.
Producers felt supported and satisfied with their colleagues and this might be reflected in trust and
guarantee the integrity of their members [25]. PGS are not merely certification systems, but rather
communities that are seeking mutual support, local and fair commercialization, improvement in the
local ecology and education for the local population [31]. Moreover, the horizontal network has the
capability to efficiently transmit information and create incentives to behave in a trustworthy way
that strengthens the community [64]. This horizontal and democratic system allows producers to
elaborate and control their own standards, which empowers producers, one of the characteristics of
PGS suggested by IFOAM [25,65].
The importance of community seems to be a characteristic shared by different alternative
food networks that are based on collective and democratic action, such as Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA), FoodCoop or networks of farmers’ markets [26,66–69]. Nonetheless, in contrast
to this study’s results, the building of a community is not identified as one of the main motivations
for joining a CSA, but as an intrinsic characteristic of CSA [66,70,71]. In their research about CSA in
the USA, Brehm and Eisenhauer (2008) [66] (p. 110) found that “strong community attachment
clearly has a positive influence on motivations for joining a CSA ( . . . ) but community is not
always a strong motivation for joining a CSA”. In contrast, the main motivations for joining a
CSA are the quality of the products, while in the PGS initiatives studied these motivations were not
identified [69–71]. One motivation shared by the PGS initiatives studied and CSA is the support of
organic local producers and products [70]. While there are several studies about motivation in CSA,
few studies address motivations in PGS. More research is needed to identify why producers, consumers
and other stakeholders want to join or start a PGS initiative.
4.2. Challenges and Potential Improvements
The present study shows that the three PGS initiatives shared three of the most common challenges
reported in the literature: involving consumers in the PGS initiative, gaining recognition and support
from authorities, and relying on voluntary work. One or more of these challenges have been found
in PGS initiatives in East Africa, Brazil, South Africa, Peru, Mexico, India, Philippines, France and
Spain [6,25,31,32,40,42,53].
The results indicate that the low level of consumer involvement might be due to the lack of
legislative recognition and limited dissemination of PGS in Spain. Even though many interviewed
producers inform their consumers about PGS, there is a high level of ignorance about PGS among
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Spanish consumers [6,32]. The lack of legislative recognition make consumers doubt the credibility
of the organic products from PGS if they do not know either the producers or the PGS initiative [6].
Credibility is a difficult concept in organic agriculture, so consumers have to trust the producers’
quality claims. There are many different quality signs which leads to more confusion rather than
an indication for buyers. Besides, there are many situations in which quality claims are weakened
due to producers breaking the law [18]. For these reasons, dialogue with consumers to sustain trust
can be more important than specific information about traceability or production techniques [72].
In support of this statement, Pole and Gray (2012) [71] (p. 96) found that members of a CSA in New
York considered the relationship with the farmer to be an essential aspect of CSA.
Nonetheless, in a broader environment than the PGS initiative itself, public policies in Spain,
as in Brazil, could substantially foster PGS, improve its legitimacy and increase the involvement of
the state and other public and/or private bodies [9,68]. Cuéllar (2008) [6] argues that a certain degree
of legislative recognition of PGS in Spain is necessary to improve the situation of PGS in the country
and increase the number of Spanish PGS initiatives. However, legislative recognition presents some
challenges when trying to include PGS in a legal framework so that it preserves its core principles [25].
Indeed, the interviewees were aware of these challenges and for this reason proposed institutional
and social recognition as alternatives. The interviewees were afraid that legislative recognition of PGS
could result in strict hierarchical structures and increase bureaucracy, threatening the essence of PGS
and converging with the TPC system [56]. However, in some countries PGS have developed different
strategies in recent years to work within the legal framework.
In Mexico, PGS initiatives met the government to design a new regulation of organic products
in a participatory way. Although PGS was finally included in organic law, the process demonstrated
the difficulty of achieving consensus [23]. Ultimately Mexico, like Chile, recognized PGS as a valid
guarantee system for organic products only for small producers and at local markets or through direct
marketing (no export) [23,56]. Yet the legal recognition of PGS in Mexico requires that PGS initiatives
must comply with the Mexican law for organic products which can be burdensome for the producers
and even unachievable. The increase of bureaucracy together with the time constrains of the producers
makes it difficult for producer to obtain the legal recognition [45], as the interviewees of our study fear
it could happen if PGS are legally recognized in Spain.
In the USA, the US Department of Agriculture allows producers with a gross annual revenue equal
to or less than $5000 to sell their products as organic in the local market without TPC. This scenario
leaves some space for PGS [14,73]. Thus, a financial threshold that suits the Spanish context and is
high enough to include all the desired producers could be defined, making space for PGS to work as a
valid guarantee system for organic production in Spain [74].
Nevertheless, in most Latin American countries where PGS are officially recognized,
PGS initiatives are overseen by the same regulative body as the TPC system. In Bolivia, Paraguay,
Ecuador and Costa Rica small producers are allowed to use PGS as a guarantee of organic production
on the national market. However PGS initiatives are then audited by the national Food Safety Authority
in most cases [56]. Ecollaures and Ecovalle can be compared to the Peruvian case where PGS are not
officially recognised on a national level, but the municipalities or markets support and recognize PGS
as a valid guarantee for organic production [56].
Apart from official recognition of PGS, in order to assure consumers of the system’s legitimacy,
PGS should also be sufficiently formal and members should build trust properly within the PGS
initiatives [23]. However, the interviewees admitted the challenge of combining this formality
with the characteristic comradeship of PGS. This challenge is typical for cooperatives as the
internal tension between efficiency and cooperation are competing views that are always present
in collective actions [75]. This and other internal matters seem to be a common challenge in PGS
initiatives [6,32,42,53].
Internal matters can lead to conflicts and divisions within the community. In collectives
such as PGS, interpersonal issues and differences of opinion among members present a significant
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challenge [31]. The democratic processes facilitate conflict due to the close proximity and face-to-face
decision-making that can lead to an emotional and confrontational environment during meetings [75].
Differences in opinions amongst PGS members and the refusal to compromise and accept others’
opinions might result in conflict and separation of PGS initiatives [45]. To avoid conflict and
improve the efficiency of PGS initiatives, especially in decision-making, members must establish
and uphold standards. These standards have to be clear on issues such as exclusion from the system,
monitoring procedures and sanctions for non-compliance [28]. IFOAM (2007) [27] also acknowledges
the importance of the clear and prior definition of these issues in order to guide PGS initiatives to put
into practice the key elements of PGS as defined by IFOAM.
Another internal issue that affects the PGS initiatives studied was the perceived low level of
member participation. In institutions for collective actions such as PGS or agriculture cooperatives,
a broad-based commitment and equal degree of participation are the most common challenges faced
by members [28,75]. For example, in CSA consumers also acknowledge their wish to volunteer in
CSA and support the farmers, “but their busy lives and hectic schedules often prevent participation
and active involvement” [71] (p. 97). The present study’s results show that the different stakeholders
involved in the PGS initiatives also faced time constraints and there was general dissatisfaction with
the level of participation by members. One explanation for this dissatisfaction could be the difference
in the members’ perceptions of their participation and the participation of the other members [76].
The commitment required to participate in meeting can lead to a decline in the quality of democratic
decision-making [75]. Time constraints can influence the continuity of the certification process [45]
and this might be another reason for the mentioned low efficiency of the PGS initiatives. Nevertheless,
a study with a focus on the members’ motivation (including consumers) for participation in PGS could
help draw more precise conclusions about members’ participation and commitment to PGS.
Bouagnimbeck (2014) [53] (p. 58) found that long distances between members of the PGS initiatives
and from market to market are a challenge related to time constraints for PGS initiatives in India,
Brazil and South Africa. This challenge was not found in the PGS initiatives studied here. Instead
the toll on family and free time were considered to be important reasons affecting participation in
the PGS initiatives studied. One solution already proposed by producers in the first Andalusian PGS
initiatives that is working in some other PGS initiatives (e.g., PGS El Encinar, Granada, Spain) is to
have an employee that takes care of the administration, organization and communication of the PGS
initiative [6]. Hiring employees for democratic cooperatives has been criticized because it defeats the
purpose of the cooperative by creating two types of members [77]. Nonetheless Hernandez (2006) [75]
(p. 130) argues for the importance of democracy in the decision-making process of cooperatives,
including the choice of whether or not to employ someone. In the PGS initiatives studied here, there is
a division of opinion on this matter.
5. Conclusions
Producers of the PGS initiatives studied look for a seal that reflects the work and values behind
their products. Their discontent with the current TPC system and the need for a system that assesses
their method of production are the main motivations for joining the PGS initiatives studied here.
Moreover, the community created through the PGS initiatives is important not only for producers,
but for other stakeholders as well.
Currently there are few commercial advantages obtained from being part of the PGS initiatives
studied. Instead, the main achievement perceived by members of these PGS initiatives was the
community created by their initiatives. The support, knowledge, exchange and social network of
the community were some of the benefits of PGS mentioned. The use of PGS as a political tool for
improving the situation of organic agriculture and alternative certification systems in Spain was also
an important goal of the PGS initiatives studied.
The main challenges perceived by the members of the PGS initiatives were the involvement
of consumers, participation of the members, official recognition and time constraints. Moreover,
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communication between members and internal difficulties seemed to present a challenge for the PGS
initiatives studied. In order to overcome these internal challenges, external help is recommended,
following the example of Ecollaures. The establishment of a network of PGS in Spain might be helpful
to empower PGS and apply pressure for official recognition.
There is a general desire to improve and develop the PGS initiatives studied here. However,
until they receive some kind of recognition and the public are given more information, this growth
will be limited. The support of public or private organizations, as well as more research, may help PGS
develop further in Spain.
PGS might be an example of how people that want to support a different food system to the
current one (more ecological, social and fair) come together and create their own initiatives that
nowadays have even become a global movement. They reflect a consciousness among consumers,
producers and other stakeholder about a healthier food system, not only in terms of human health,
but also for the environment.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Summary of results.
Stakeholder Method Number ofInterviewees
Question























n = 31 (EL n = 15;
VC n = 11; EV n = 5) Age (years) 36.7 45.5 37.6 40.3 n.s.
n = 100% = 31 (EL n
= 100% = 15; VC n =
100% = 11; EV n =
100% = 5)
Place of birth PGS region 67% 69% 0% 58% s.
Studies University degree 87% 46% 100% 73% n.s.
Interviewees who use the word “agroecology” 80% 0% 60% 47% s.
Interviewees who use of the word “politics” or related topics 40% 0% 0% 13% s.
Structured
interviews
n = 100% = 24 (EL n
= 100% = 12; VC n =






Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Low 17% 0% 0% 6%
Average 58% 0% 0% 19%
High 25% 75% 50% 50%
Very high 0% 25% 50% 25%
No answer (n◦ interviewees) 3 2 0 -
n = 100% = 28 (EL n
= 100% = 14; VC n =




checklist of their PGS
initiative
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Average 43% 30% 25% 33%
High 50% 60% 25% 45%
Very high 7% 20% 50% 26%
No answer (n◦ interviewees) 1 0 0 -
n = 100% = 28 (EL n
= 100% = 14; VC n =






Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Low 7% 0% 0% 2%
Average 43% 10% 25% 26%
High 50% 90% 50% 63%
Very high 0% 0% 25% 8%
No answer (n◦ interviewees) 1 0 0 -
n = 100% = 29 (EL n
= 100% = 15; VC n =
100% = 10; EV n =
100% = 4)
Current status of







Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 0% 0% 0% 0%
Good 60% 60% 0% 40%
Very good 40% 40% 100% 60%
Organisation
Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 27% 40% 50% 39%
Good 73% 60% 50% 61%
Very good 0% 0% 0% 0%
Communication
between members
Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 27% 20% 0% 16%
Good 73% 80% 75% 76%
Very good 0% 0% 25% 8%
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Table A1. Cont.
Stakeholder Method Number ofInterviewees
Question

















Very poor 7% 0% 25% 11%
n.s.
Poor 20% 10% 0% 10%
OK 47% 80% 75% 67%
Good 27% 10% 0% 12%




Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 0% 0% 0% 0%
Good 20% 20% 0% 13%
Very good 80% 80% 100% 87%
Relationship
between members
Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 0% 0% 0% 0%
Good 47% 40% 75% 54%




Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 33% 30% 0% 21%
Good 7% 50% 75% 44%
Very good 0% 20% 25% 15%
Process of
decision-making
Very poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Poor 0% 0% 0% 0%
OK 13% 10% 0% 8%
Good 60% 60% 100% 73%
Very good 27% 30% 0% 19%
Perceived
participation of
producers in the PGS
initiatives studied
Level of participation
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Low 8% 11% 0% 6%
Moderate 31% 56% 25% 37%
High 46% 22% 50% 39%
Very high 15% 11% 25% 17%
Perceived
participation of
consumers in the PGS
initiatives studied
Level of participation
Very Low 31% 22% 0% 18%
n.s.
Low 54% 56% 0% 36%
Moderate 0% 22% 100% 41%
High 15% 0% 0% 5%
Very high 0% 0% 0% 0%
Perceived importance
of official recognition
of PGS in Spain
Level of importance
None 7% 0% 0% 2%
n.s.
Very low 7% 10% 0% 6%
Low 7% 0% 0% 2%
Moderate 21% 20% 25% 22%
High 21% 30% 0% 17%
Very high 36% 40% 75% 50%
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Table A1. Cont.
Stakeholder Method Number ofInterviewees
Question
















n = 22 (EL n = 10;
VC n = 8; EV n = 4) Size of land (ha) 4 1 2 2 n.s.
n = 100% = 22 (EL n
= 100% = 10; VC n =
100% = 8; EV n =
100% = 4)
% of annual home income from agriculture 74% 36% 53% 54% s.




Prepared statements Level ofimportance
Promotion of local
products
None 0% 13% 0% 4%
n.s.
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Average 0% 0% 0% 0%
High 40% 13% 0% 18%
Very high 60% 75% 100% 78%
Direct relationships
with consumers
None 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Average 10% 0% 0% 3%
High 50% 25% 0% 25%





None 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Average 10% 25% 25% 20%
High 30% 38% 0% 23%
Very high 60% 38% 75% 58%
With PGS I can have
higher incomes
None 0% 38% 50% 29%
n.s.
Very low 20% 0% 0% 7%
Low 30% 13% 0% 14%
Average 20% 38% 50% 36%
High 20% 13% 0% 11%





None 0% 0% 0% 0%
n.s.
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Low 10% 0% 0% 3%
Average 0% 13% 0% 4%
High 30% 13% 50% 31%
Very high 60% 75% 50% 62%
PGS is cheaper
than TPC
None 60% 0% 75% 45% s.
Very low 10% 0% 0% 3%
Low 10% 0% 0% 3%
Average 20% 25% 0% 15%
High 0% 38% 25% 21%
Very high 0% 38% 0% 13%
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Table A1. Cont.
Stakeholder Method Number ofInterviewees
Question















The fact that PGS is
a tool for social
change
None 0% 0% 0% 0% n.s.
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Average 0% 0% 0% 0%
High 40% 13% 0% 18%





None 0% 13% 0% 4%
n.s.
Very low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Low 0% 0% 0% 0%
Average 0% 0% 0% 0%
High 30% 38% 25% 31%
Very high 70% 50% 75% 65%
The opinion of my
family/friends
None 50% 13% 75% 46%
n.s.
Very low 10% 0% 0% 3%
Low 10% 0% 0% 3%
Average 20% 38% 25% 28%
High 0% 25% 0% 8%
Very high 10% 0% 0% 3%
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